Name: Scire Stoker.
Name Pronunciation: [Skire STOW-kur]. Rhymes with: Fire
smoker.
Middle Name: Deogol. [Day-OH-gahl]. Rhymes with: Say roll
call.
Titles: Senior Stargazer. Magister of Sanguinati magic.

Magic Affiliation: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Graven Dust.

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati magic.

Address: The Observatory Tower in Mystic Steeples, Severance, Hoopenfangia.
Stargazers are offered housing in the adjoining tower to the observatory, or they
may have their own home in Mystic City.
Date & Place of Birth: April 28, 1898, Bogamuckla, Hoopenfangia.
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Older than he appears. Scire is known
for his wicked smile and scornful glare. He has extremely hairy arms and thrives
in cold weather, but sweats when the temperature goes above 74.
Stargazers’ Attire: Black robes, wide double-ruff collars, and shaved heads.
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Severance, Hoopenfangia. / Caucasian.
Parents' Names & Occupations: Unknown.
Other Family Members: Ten children by various wives.
Spouse or Lover: Married four times. He is now single.
Friends' Names & Occupations: Stargazers Dayonis Augusta and Cosima
Galacticus, as well as Soothsayers Gereon McMahon and Iliad Underkofler: They
are accustomed to Scire behaving alternately callous and tender.
Social Class: High.
Occupation/Employer: Senior stargazer at Mystic Steeples. He supervises the
other stargazers.
Scire Stoker is also a member of the Concilium: a small group headed by O
Enchantedness and his wife, Mahrata LaRock. The other two members are
Stargazers Scire Stoker and Dayonis Augusta. Their meetings are completely
confidential.

Magic Specialties: Stargazing, Astrology, and Divination. He wears lucky
charms in his beard, meticulously positioned in the grid of certain constellations
that he feels he has communicated with to good outcomes.
Magic Wand and Staff: Scire has the typical magic staff that the stargazers
use: The staff itself is comprised of an alchemical blend of metals on a four-plusfoot ornate shaft with the spinning metal likeness of the planet Saturn on the tip.
Scire has to hold his Controssua in his right hand and his staff in his left hand, or
he feels that something bad will happen.
Salary: High.
Community Status: Scire Stoker is well liked, and enjoys many free perks of his
position.
Scire Quote: “Always frighten others into submission — into obedience.”
Job-Related Skills: Stargazer. Progress Gauge Reports.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Traditional Sanguinati.
Hobbies/Recreations: Attending Convocation. Studying his leather-bound, a
jewel-encrusted book of Sanguinati essentials called the Controssua. He hates
stores and keeps out of them as much as possible.
Voice: Scire sounds like an old foreboding ghost with a deep voice. He uses
analogies and metaphors to make derogatory comments about people who aren’t
there. He chants that the Ancients will drop foes onto the sharp steeples.
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